Not really!

**Earned Hours** are the hours that are counted towards graduation. They are not figured into the GPA. They include transfer work, AP classes, and only ONE time passing the course.

**Quality Hours** include the hours that were graded (A-F) and others included in the GPA calculation (WF).

Earned Hours and Quality Hours won’t always match in number if the student has earned hours that don’t carry a grade, such as transfer work or courses with S/U grading. The number also won’t match if the student received an “F” in any of the graded (quality) hours (because no hours are earned for “Fs”) but they are still counted in quality hours.

**Attempted Hours** include the total number of hours the student has attempted. This includes all passed courses, failed courses, repeated courses, courses dropped after drop/add week, and transfer work.

http://www.cas.appstate.edu/students/undergraduate-academic-services

---

**Checking for Holds**

Students should check for holds which may prevent registration by using the "Check Your Registration Status" link in AppalNET. Registration holds must be resolved with the appropriate office listed before they are allowed to register.